
The value of learning is inherent in today’s
business environment where leaders under-
stand that it takes a trained workforce to
drive business results in an increasingly
competitive, global environment.
As learning becomes more integrated with

business strategy, human capital is seen as a
key differentiator and driver of growth,
transformation and productivity. In this
knowledge-based economy, investments in
employee learning and development contin-
ue to accelerate, with technology-based
training solutions penetrating all areas of
corporate education and training. At a cost
over $3 billion a year, high-quality training
courses, tutorials, and multimedia simula-
tions that keep up with the pace of change
and rapid technological advancement are
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intrinsically expensive and time-consum-
ing to create.
While most executives intuitively realize

learning is a basic necessity and that
e-learning can provide greater flexibility for
workplace learning to occur, there is
increased frustration from the lack of evi-
dence to show that learning programs of
any modality really work. As executives and
managers watch budgets grow without
appropriate accountability, return-on-
investment (ROI) calculations and evidence
of bottom-line value are now being rou-
tinely required from learning departments
and e-learning functions. Sponsors need to
see how major investments of time, money
and resources are paying off and contribut-
ing to strategic business goals.
In today’s dynamic, cost-competitive,

resource-constrained business climate,
measuring and evaluating learning has
earned a place as one of the most critical
issues in the learning and development
field and is largely driven by the needs of
the clients and sponsors of learning proj-
ects, programs, initiatives and solutions.

THE E-LEARNING PERSPECTIVE
Despite heightened interest in measuring
the value of learning, there seems to be
much confusion about measuring the ROI
of e-learning methods. From the practical
perspective, e-learning is simply another
method of instructional delivery and that
the process of calculating ROI is the same,
regardless of the delivery method.
However, in far too many cases, e-learn-

ing investments are justified by simply
comparing the cost of the instructional-led
approach to the e-learning approach. This
can result in radically different cost
amounts because of the savings generated
with travel, lodging, classroom facilities
and instructor cost. For such a compara-
tive analysis to be accurate, the outcomes
of the instructor-led learning must be the

same as those generated with e-learning —
and that is not always the case.

THE RECOMMENDED
APPROACH
An accurate ROI calculation of an e-
learning program requires data collection
at four levels: reaction, learning, applica-
tion and impact. The impact data is iso-

lated from other influences and converted
to monetary value. This monetary value
is then compared to the cost of the e-
learning program. The result is an incred-
ible ROI study.
To fully compare the value of an e-learn-

ing program to the value of an instructor-
led program requires two comparable stud-
ies with the same calculation process in
which a string of benefits and costs is
developed for both scenarios. If the ROI is
higher for the e-learning delivery alterna-
tive, then it can be proven to be a good
approach from the economic perspective.

AN ALTERNATIVE APPROACH
Due to the extra effort to capture four lev-
els of data and conduct a comprehensive
ROI study, it is not always possible to

complete an instructor-led comparison.
Consequently, the ROI based on cost sav-
ings alone may be appropriate. The key
issue is determining program success with
targeted learning outcomes.
For instance, if there is data from the

instructor-led program that shows the
extent of desired learning gains, then the
same measures can be used to compare

learning gains from the e-learn-
ing perspective. In other words,
if the participants learn just as
much or more with the e-learn-
ing delivery method as they do
with an instructor-led option,
then it may be proper to com-
pare the two projects on cost
savings alone — with maybe
one more adjustment.
At level three, when the evalu-

ation follows what participants
do back on the job with what
they have learned, our studies
have shown that participants
in e-learning programs are
less likely to follow through
than in an instructor-led

program. In an instructor-led process
there is often a commitment made
between the participant and the instructor
that might increase the likelihood of par-
ticipants applying what was learned and
increase the likelihood that performance
improvement and impact data is provided
in a follow-up survey. An e-learning par-
ticipant is generally disconnected from the
instructor and can conveniently ignore the
computer, which reduces application of
learning. This factor will then tend to
reduce the monetary value or business
impact of an e-learning option, because
the monetary benefits will not be the same
as those from an instructor-led solution.
In this case, the complete ROI study would
be conducted using benefits and costs for
the e-learning, along with the cost savings
generated by the cost differential of pre-
senting the program two different ways.
This should also include a footnote sug-

gesting that the e-learning results might
not be quite as impressive, because there
will typically be less application. Essen-
tially, the payoff is expressed as a differ-
ence in the cost two different ways, but
with a qualifier statement.
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Our studies have shown that
participants in e-learning programs are

less likely to follow through than in
an instructor-led program.

continued on page 34...



SUMMARY AND NEXT STEPS
The complexities of this situation have
caused some professionals to steer ROI calcu-
lations away from cost comparisons alone.
For example, in a recent article in

Training magazine that focused on ROI in
e-learning, readers were asked to submit
ROI studies for inclusion in a future arti-
cle. The request included a notation that
studies must not be based on cost savings
alone, but must also show the full ROI cal-
culation. This was intended to underscore
the importance of a complete, accurate
analysis, as described here.
For designers and developers, there are

some lessons on conducting credible ROI
studies. Showing the cost-versus-benefit of
an e-learning approach is no different than
any other delivery method. Many e-learn-
ing programs are developed on the
assumption that converting facilitator-led
programs to e-learning platforms are more
cost-effective and practical. To ensure that
this is the case, the ROI of the facilitator-
led program should be compared with the
ROI of the e-learning version to determine
its true cost savings and utility.
Essentially, running the two programs

parallel may be the most preferred way to
gather this data. The good news is that cost
reductions are so significant that even if the
instructor-led and e-learning benefits are
not always on the same level, the e-learning

approach may still result in a much more
positive ROI. In fact, many organizations
have shown that investments in learning
technologies are paying off with clear cost
savings, efficiency gains, increased content
reuse, and decreased costs of learning devel-
opment and delivery. The key is to ensure
that the e-learning project or solution is
connected to one or more business meas-
ures that will reflect its overall success.
In reality, most learning or e-learning

projects are undertaken to deliver business

value. It is important to remember that
positioning an e-learning project to add
value requires a more broad-based view
than a simple ROI calculation.
Using the ROI process to collect results

data at multiple levels of impact and show
how results are linked to targeted business
measures is an effective way to demon-
strate the worth of e-learning projects and
add credibility to the e-learning function.
Since e-learning is an investment that

impacts multiple areas of an organization,
a strategic “line-of-sight” on the organiza-
tional use of e-learning is critical. Key
questions include:
>> How does your e-learning function

provide strategic value?
>> How does your strategic activity

translate into business results?
>> Do your e-learning programs make

you more responsive to your cus-
tomers?

>> Is your organization able to innovate
more effectively as a result of e-learn-
ing investments?

>> Do those who need information have
greater access to it?

>> Do e-learning services help your
organization achieve its core capaci-
ties more effectively?

More evaluation work is needed in the
e-learning arena, so give us your input,
conduct your own impact studies, share
lessons learned and best practices … and
stay tuned.

—Jack Phillips, Ph.D., is chairman of the
ROI Institute and a world-renowned expert
on accountability, measurement and evalua-
tion. Using more than 20 years of profes-
sional experience, he has developed a sound,
tested methodology for calculating true
financial ROI for training, leadership, mar-
keting, e-learning and performance
improvement initiatives. Visit the ROI
Institute at www.roiinstitute.net.
— Holly Burkett, MA, SPHR, CPT,

Principal of Evaluation Works, is a certified
ROI professional with more than 18 years
experience in performance improvement
and measurement. Editor-in-chief of ISPI’s
Performance Improvement Journal, she
recently co-authored “The ROI Fieldbook”
with Jack and Patti Phillips and Ron Stone
(2006). Reach her via e-mail at burketth@
earthlink.net.
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Even if
instructor- led and
e-learning benefits
are not always the

same level, the
e-learning

approach may still
result in a much

more
positive ROI.




